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ALVINO RICHARDSON
RITES APRIL 28TH
Funeral Services were
held Thursday April 30th
for Alvino Richardson who
died Tuesday April 28th
1964 in the Coon Memorial
Home in Dalhart. The Ser vices were conducted in the
First Methodist Church of
Spearman and intermet was
in the Hansfore Cemetery.
Alvino Richardson was
born August 27, 1891 in El
Paso Texas. His parents
were Mr. and Mrs. R.M.,
Richardson. His father was
one of the early mail carriers from Hansford to Zulu
after their move to the
county in 1902.
A rancher near Old Hans-

ford for several• years, Mr.
Richardson served as County
Sherriff from 1923 to 1929.
He has been a professional
bookkeeper since serving
his term as sherriff.
The family made their
Mr. and Mrs. D.B. Kirk
home near Old Hansford
and Alvino along wi th his
two brothers and two sisters attended school in
Old Hansford.
On June 3, 19 23 Alvino
Richardson and Keese CaldOur story travels this week to south of Spearman where
well were married. The
Keys to the doors of the Kirk home were never seen
it settles near the Holt Community, in Hutchinson Coun ty.
couple
have made their home
for the family never locked their home. Many a time Mrs.
Highlights from the Past to the Present looks into the
in Spearman. Mr. Richardson
Kirk would comment that she never knew who slept on the
life history of another pioneer family, the D.B. Ki rks.
died of ter a prolonged illness
guest pallet for the night. She always thought that it lesMr. D.B. Kirk was born in Tennessee and at a youn g
which
time he spent several
sened her fears to think that she was entertainingangels
age moved wi th his family to Dallas County and later t0
months in the hospital.
unaware.
Erath County. At the age of fifteen Mr. Kirk worked i
Survivors of Mr. RichardExcitement and accidents were combined for the family
the coal mines near Thurman, Texas for a dollar a day
son
include his wife of the
several times for one day Faye calmly came to the house
Little
League
wages with 50c a week taken out for insurance.
home, step-daughter, Mrs.
to tell that one of the little boys had fallen in the horse
Miss Minnie Lee Crawford was born in St evenvill e,
Carri B. French, sister
Mrs. Mary Brandvik was honored at the Oslo Lutheran
tank and went to sleep. I t was a far cry from sleep but a
Program Slated
Erath, County, Texas. When MiSs Crawford was on
Mrs. P.A. Lyon Sr. all of
Mother Daughter Banquet, hosted by the Brotherhood.
near cry to death. still another Incident is recalled by
sixteen she became the bride of Mr. D.B. Kirk who wa
Spearman,
She is standing beside a beautiful baguet of roses and
the family as the time one of the boys slammed the cellar
Are you interested in
seventeen. The date of their marriage was December 24,
Mr. Richardson has lived
a
praying hands plaque which she received as a momenta
door down just in time to knock his brother out, the lad
the Little League, Pee- an outstanding life and has
1895. I t will never be forgotten how the couple sloshed
of the occasion. Her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Bernstein, acwas knocked so far out that he didn' t come to, untilthey
Wee League or the Pony been active in county work
through muddy roads from their community of Hog Creek
companied Mrs. Brandvik to the banquet.
got him to the doctor several miles away at Hansford..
League? Bit se ball season as well as civic affairs. He
to Dublin. Texas where their marriage was to take plat e
One of the best ways to keep the small children of the
is here and the teams are was a member of the First
in the Methodist parsonage.
pioneer
days
quiet
and
occupied
was
to
put
him
in
a
rockbeing formed. If you are
Following their marriage the couple was engaged
ing chair and tie him there with a tea towel or a diaper. inkerested in being .on a Christian Church of Spearman
hi cotton farming which they liked very much. Thoug
For most children it was 100% safe but for the Kirk child• little league team you should and a member of the Masonic
the farming situation was fine, the epidemics of malari a
ren it was different. How it happened Mr. Kirk didn' t know contact Buddy Messer at Lodge. His life and accompliwere more than the family could take and gave them a
shments will be rememberbut what she knew was that the child was badly burned.
great desire to move to another section of the country.
the Southwestern Public ed by all the early settlers
Before the family was able to put down a well water
In 1900 (when Mr. Kirk became 21, old enought0
Service Company. A tenta- as well as those who knew
was
hauled
to
their
home
from
twelve
miles
away.
The
An Outstanding Mother- ments were presented to the
stake a claim) the couple set out for what they have often
tive deadline for entries him in his later years of lifesupplies
for
the
Kirk
home
were
purchased
at
Hartley
in
Daughter
Banquet was hosted eldest and youngest mothers
times since called "God's Country" on the north plains
is May 14th
Reverand
Graham
Pugh
the fall and must last for the winter. Staples* such as
The trip by wagon and team took six weeks from thei r
The baseb211 organiza- pastor of the First Christian Sunday night May 3rd at the present for the evening. Mrs.
flower,
syrup,
oat
meal,
sugar,
coffee
and
dried
fruits
East Texas home to the Panhandle. They would camp
tional meeting was held Church of Spearman and Oslo Lutheran Church. The Mary Brandvik received
were bought in large quantities.
along the way and had no trouble until they reached th e
last week with fifteen Reverand Charles Gates, hosts for the occasion were the praying hands plaque
the men of the Oslo Lutheran for the eldest mother while
Fresh fruit was a treat and the only time the childCanadian River with quicksand but they crossed wit h
present. The group elected pastor of the First Methodist Brotherhood.
ren ever had all the oranges they wanted' was when a
Mrs. Vance Ccllier received
little trouble. At that time the land in this area could be
Buddy Messer as Chairman Church both of Spearman
The Mothers and Daugh- the same award for being the
train of fruit wrecked as Mr. Kirk was going for their win-;
and' Pastor Cordes as Sec- officiated with the services,
secured as their own by staking and living on a claim.
ters gathered for the out- youngest mother. Hand
ter supplies. The train crew loaded down every wagon
retary.
Mr. D.B. Kirk, His brother-in-law and two Bally boys
of this well known Hansford standing evening which inthat came along with the oranges.
woven book markers were
Mother meeting to fur- County resident.
filedon land in what is now Hutchinson County. One of
cluded the meal Prepared presented to all the other
The only time the family would leave their farm was to
the Bailey boys traded his section to the father of D.B
ther the plans for the Little
Pallbearers were Freeman and served by the men of
attend a camp meeting or the annual Christmas Tree
mothers present.
Kirk, Joseph N. Kirk and the father then moved to the
League is slated fcr 'Thurs- Barkley, Chesta Lieb, Rich- the church. Some 100 were
held
in
Old
Hansford
at
the
Courthouse
or
at
the
Holt
The Evening concluded
Panhandle to make his home.. The three other men return
day May 14th at 7:30 p.m. ard Holton, Ted Voiles, Em- in attendance for the gala
school.
The
family
always
had
a
school
to
attend.
Mr.
with the Benediction by
ed to Erath County where they continued with their smal 1
in the First Christian Church mett Sanders and Lloyd event.
Kirk
and
two
other
men,
Madison
Womble
and
John
Lackey,
Robert Yanke.
farming lives.
Fellowship Hall.
Buzzard.
The tables were ornately
hauled the lumber for the Lackey fchool.
A half-dugout was the home for the family. It actually
decorated with three boquets
Mr. Kirk' s first love was Hereford cattle and he was
served more or less as a shelter from the outdoors rathe r
INYLTATION
of
pink roses. Special speakone of the first farmers to plant wheat. He used a cottonthan as a true home. The house being of dirt often wa s
er for the evening was Eula
lene bucket with holes punched in it as a method of
The friends of Clarence
visited by many crickets, snakes and skunks. I t was
Goodall who gave an intridrilling.
Another
of
the
early
businesses
Mr.
Kirk
was
the easiest life one could find.
and Missie Johnson will
guing talk about "Mothers":
engaged in was the building and operation of a sorghum
The family lived on their claim for four years makin g
With Mother's Day only honor them at a Golden Wedmill on Moores Creek. He was in partners with Carson
It is fitting that we set
it theirs. I n the time they acquired some chickens which
Inserts for Church Bulle- a few days away this was ding Celebration may 10 ,
Womble with the mill.
aside a Soil Stewardship tins are being provided by
the family had not had. Mrs. Kirk had nearly forgotten how
a fine salute to all mothers. 1964 from 2 to 5 at Oslo
As
times
improved
the
family
had
a
bit
of
financial
Week each year to recognize the Hansford SCD. You may
to dress a chicken and to prove that fact she dowsed the
The evening opened with Lutheran Parish Hall. Anygain.
Mrs.
Kirk
bought
a
chifforobe
and
a
manual
powered
our
stewardship
of
the
land.
hen in cold water and spent two hours plucking the
book the film "The Earth the invocation by Elmo Dahl. one wishing to help celewashing machine which were quite outstanding housefeathers. The year ended with twelve dominecker hens.
During the last 50 years, I s the Lords" through the A welcome was presented by brate this occasion, is cordhold articles for the time. They bought their first case
the American farmer has in- Soil Conservation Office at Bob Ferguson and Mrs. James ially invited to attend.
Mr. Kirk worked on the Fort Worth and Denver Railroad
automobile in 1913. This car had a cruising speed of about
creasingly proved himself
no charge.
tracks for extra money. His salary was three dollars a
15 mph and a.racing speed of 40 mph.
Stedje acknowledge the
a
good
steward
of
his
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brisco
day by working his own mules. While the family accomwelcome with the Response.
Mr. and Mrs. D.B. Kirk reared nine children, eight of In many places he has taken
A conservation tour for Special music was presented and son, Larry,, of Elmer,
panied the father and husband, they would camp out.
them now living. Bill, the inventor of "Old Scratch' , died worn out and eroded land and
the ministers of the County by David Knutson at the Oklahoma were weekend
Mrs. Kirk took her chickens, keeping them in a coop. She
in
1959.
Four
of
the
boys
followed
in
their
father's
footliterally turned it into a
guests in the home of Mr.
was conducted on April 27th Piano.
fed them table scraps and the chickens supplied them
steps and were farmers; being Delon, Buster, Raymond,
and
Mrs. Claude Sloan.
bountiful land. For the first by the Hansford SCD.
with eggs for their own use as well as some to be soldat
Special
acknowledgeand Herbert. The final son A.D. is an engineer with Dow
15¢ pc: dozen.
time, we are able to produce
Chemical
Company.
The
three
girls
were
teachers
being;
at low cost an abundance of
On April 4th 1901, Mr. Kirk was completing his "one
Faye, Doris and Mattie.
final round" plowing sod with a team of horses. His "one
the food and fiber we need
For
about
twelve
years
Mr.
Kirk
served
as
County
and still provide for many
final round" would usually turn into many more..A disasCommissioner.
He
was
deeply
concerned
with
education
less fortunate.
trous prarie fire rolled in like a dark black cloud and a
and
was
strong
with
his
beliefs
for
all
school
improveIt is our task to hold the
quick change of the wind turned the fire toward the place
ments.
He
also
encouraged
the
County
Hospital
at
Borrich heritage of our land in
where he was plowing. Thinking he could make "one
ger.
Several
of
the
boys
make
their
home
in
this
area.
more round" he was caught by the fire. Trying to get
trust for future generations.
s • J1.
a• • S •
Mr.
Kirk
passed
away
May,5,
1959
after
living
a
quite
•- a
What we do with it now will
away he hitched his mules to the wagon and tried to
411
4
outstanding
life.
His
wife
continued
to
make
her
home
in
a 4, a
determi ne its productivity of
head them toward home. The mules sensed the fire and
S
•
4,
•
do
,
Spearman until her death last year on November 20, 1963.
•4
turned quick to the opposite direction causing the wagon
generation s to come. We must
* a
44,4
The
couple
had
celebrated
their
60th
wedding
anniversary
4
tongue to lodge in the ground. Mr. Kirk was thrown from
4 4*
make it an instrument for
st%
3
in
1955
at
a
quiet
family
gathering.
A
a" +Aloe
1
4.
the wagon to the ground and all his clothing but his
3
progress and prosperity. If
•••
The Kirk family was another of the quite outstanding
a4 •
shirt was burned. By the time he finally reached the dugwe care for the nurture and
4
4
families of the area known as pioneers who found a land
4
a
out his eyes were swollen shut; one ear was nearly burnland, there is plenty. If we
4
which they could call home and struggled to improve it.
a 44
•
ed off and he had terrific flesh burns on his entire body.
neglect the land, there is
•
to
make
it
rich
for
the
future
generations.
They
are
among
Help did not reach them until the next day about sunproverty. This is the essense
the early settlers who started their business success
down. Mr. Bill Harbour, a bachelor, set out across the
of stewardship.
by staking out a claim and living on it until they could
prarie as soon as the area had cooled from the fire.. He
Lyndon B. Johnson
A
call
it
theirs.
made his way and got word to the doctor from Old Hans- •40 4
4
ford for Mr. Kirk.. When the doctor saw the terrific burns,
-1
Most all churches in the
CUB SCOUTS MET MONDAY
be gave Mr. Kirk little chance to live and said if his life
Hansford Soil Conservation
Den I of the Gruver Cub
was spared his hands would be useless. Mr. Kirk was
. 4
Cub Scouts present for District are planning some
quite courageous and believed not one word of what the
Scouts met Monday May 4th the meeting were Jay Craw- type of Observance for Soil
4
doctor had said. With his charred flesh falling from his
for their regular meeting in ford, David Evans, Doug Stewardship Week---May 3-10 .
hands, Mr. Kirk told the doctor that he had to have his
the Fellowship hall of the
Ferguson, Larry Cotton, 1964. The film "The Earth
hands because he had a wife and three little chaps, at the First Christian Church.
Dustin Frazier, Billie Boone, Is the Lords' was shown at
time nothing was mentioned about another baby on the
The group went on a field and their leader Louise the First Ba ptist Church
Way.
trip to gather material to Evans.
in Spearman last Sunday. It
The family recall rains which gave way to sod crops
use in making minature I nMrs. H.M. Frazier Jr. is scheduled to be shown at
which were small but were good. The gardens with vege- dian villages for their pro- served the group refresh- the Morse Baptist Church An aerial view of one of the most beautiful cemeteries of this area. The picture was
ject for the month of May.
ments of fudgecycles.
tables produced the majority of the food for the family.
taken as the trees and grass were beginning to show signs of spring.
next Sunday.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE PAST TO THE PRESENT

Mother- Daughter
Banquet at Oslo

LYNDON JOHNSON DECLARES
SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK

,

scs

4. It
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"people farming" as some
choose to call it, the farmer
/964
looked at how many bushels
by Robert Adamson
of corn a tract of land would
RESS ASSOCIATION
produce. He wialuated prodelivered paper.
Miss Janet Jackson the or tropic
You can tell a gentleman to buy a month' s food spective acreage by such
Last year Janet won a conthirteen year old daughter
factors as soil resources,.
by the way he treats people supply for his family. •
Today
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jack- test featuring a t rip to Raton,
who can' t possibly do him it takes him 38 hours, Wolf kinds of soil available, slope
son has recently been an- New Mexico as top prize.
any good.
or lay of the land and erosion
says.
nounced
a winner by the
BOB BAILEY
DISTRICT 4-H CONTEST
Business management in conditions.
Editor & Publisher Borger News Herald. Miss
I n "People farming' eros•
DOTTY JONES
Hansford County 4-H our present agricultural inBusiness Manag Jackson out pointed all
merit ers made a good showing dustry has played a major ion conditions might tend to
Entered as second class matter at the post office in entries in the 1964 newspaper
at the Districtl 4-H Eliminarole in making the industry increase land value rather
Gruver,
Hansford County, Texas under the act of March 8. carrier contest.
1879.
than
decrease
it
as
in
the
so
efficient,
tion Contest held in Canyon
believes the
Janet received a $25
past. Land with extreme
economist.
Classified and Legal Rates.--4Qper word first insertion ,
Saturday, April 25. The plac3r: per word on all following insertions. Display advertis- savingsbond and her entry
erosion conditions often
ings the 4-H members made
ing rates available on request.
will be submitted for judgbring premium prices because
are in a special article in
Subscription Rates---$3.00 per year in Hansford and ,ing on the national scale
A man' s caliber may b e of its ease of adaptation to
thas paper.
adjoining counties. $3.50 per year outside first zone, where the top prize will be
measured by the amount of lakes and ponds. Deep gullys
Published every Wednesday.
AGENT'S AGENDA
' a $500 scholarship toward
opposition it takes to di s- can easily and in expensively
I will be out of the office
college education.
courage him.
be converted to fishing, boatMay 4-8. I will be on Annual
A seventh grade student
ing and swimming facilities.
GRAIN SORGHUM TEST
leave attending the SouthJanet is active in church
The high price of land
Grain Sorghum farmers
work,
as well as her school
western Recreation Leader' s
will be selecting the varie- now makes a purchase for
Laboratory. This is a lab for
activities. She uses the proties thay will plant soon. I livestock production almost
adult leaders of youth groups.
fits from her paper route
have the result of the 1963-- senseless. The rise in land
I will be back in the office
Two members of the Wilmeth, Margie Barkley and for her clothing.
hybrid sorghum variety test- prices can be attributed to
May 11.
Her supervisor rated
from the Experiment Statio n three main sources, says Sulivan R. Spivey Post Num- Elizabeth McClellan all
CHANGING AGRICULTURE
her
tops among carriers,
at Bushland and the Hig h Dr. A.B. Wooten, land ber 154 and five members of of the Auxiliary.
noting that she has not had
How times have changed! Plains Research Founda economist of Texas A & M the auxiliary attended the
a complaint for an undelivered
Not too long ago, when you ti on. Below is the top 1 5 University. These are in- Zone V Meeting in Perryton
creased demand for rural May 4th 1964.
thought of the Agricultural hybrids from the Experimen
IN MEMORY
There were about eighty
industry, you thought of the
Station. Bonanza, NK 310. home sites, recreation and
In
loving
memory of Glennawho
enjoyed
the
delicious
farmer. Kenneth Wolf, Exten- 62CS044, Pioneer 820, WMGS speculation. Mother factor
bell S1 arks who was taken
sion economist- agribusiness,
in land buying andownership dinner at 7:30 p.m.
65, TE 88, Standking, WAC
Mr. Sidney Jines, Post
Britt Jarvis the son of from us 14 years ago May 9,
points out that today, the 750, De kalb F 63, PAG 515, is "hobby farming.' In this
agricultural industry is a Scott 500, Surgro 789, WAC situation, people buy a few Commander at Perryton, pre- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jarvis 1950. Your memory to us is
has received an honor from a keepsake which thoughts
network of interdependance. 700. PAG 665, Apache.
acres of land and put a few sided and introduced those
on
the
program.
In Fact, of each 10 Texans
Texas A & M University, we will never part. Though
Below is the top 15 by cows and chi ckens on it.
Walter LaMaster presentat College Station. Britt has God has you in his keeping,
employed, four are in agri- brids from the High Plains Next they build a house and
04,
culture; but three of the four Research Station: Excel a few farm buildings. These ed an interesting program. been named and is listed We have you in our hearts.
Mom Daddy, Sisters and
FULL-PLUMP SEEP
are off the farm.
people realize they aren' t The program consisted of as a"distinguished student"
B-52, NK 310, Golden West
at
Texas
A
&
M.
several
dance
routines
by
Broth
ers
On the side of the farmer
•
Bonanza, V/AC 700, DEKaIb making a monetary profit
the grade school children
and rancher. Wolf explains.
from
the
venture,
but
the
The registrar of the UniF65, Richardson 303 R, PAG
NIGH GERMINATING
which was well received. versity, H.L. Heaton said
are such businesses as
phsychological
profit
of
Bridge
665, RS 681, WAC 750,
Mr. LaMaster played a tape
•
chemical, farm equipment,
that only 10 percent of the
Lindsey 7 88, Lindsey 551 living in the country and recording of Gene Pryor who
The
Wednesday
afternoon
fertilizer, financial, tuility
Asgrwo Ranger A, Dekalb owning a farm is their main was third place national students earn a "dist anguish- Bridge Club met April 29th
GLEAM SEED
and many others. Eachyear F64. Redlan Kafir, Texas objective.
ed
student"
listing.
contest winner of the Amerin the home of Mrs. Ben
•
in Texas, they supply agri- 660.
When many people buy
ican Legion Ortorical ConNobles for their regular
cultural producers with
UNIFORMITY
A junior student, major- meeting.
Whatever variey you sel- land today, they don' t really test.
$1.8 billion wor th of things ect you should consider if
consider the total price.
ing in Agriculture Economics,
•
it
Those attending from
The hostess served the
needed to grow the products.
Instead,
they
want
to
know
Britt was valedictorian of
is right for your farming operguests pineapple cake, coffee
Gn-..e: were O.V. Walker J r.,
The products grown are then
RED, YELLOW or
ations, that is, the yield, how large a down payment is Commander, of the Gruver the 1961 graduating class of and cokes and snacks as
sold for about $2.4 billion.
days to bloom or maturity required and what the month- Post; Lloyd Stavlo both of Morse. He was active in refreshments for the day.
WHITE COLOR
On the other side of the date, plant height, lodging.
ly payment will be. If these
both football and basketHigh honors went to
the Legion: Nova Lee Walkfarmer and rancher, he adds,
I have the information a- two factors fit into the fam- er, Agatha Rafferty, Jamie ball.
Gwen McLain and the low
are those businesses engaged
bove on most of the hybrids ily budget, another f amily
honors went to Lou Harvey.
More Farmers Plant
in marketing the product. A
The coveted Masonic
so drop by the office if you moves to the country.
Those
enjoyi
ng
the
afternoon,
hot rolls, milk and butter.
few of these are shortage
award given by the Plemons
DeKalb Than Any
would like to discuss this.
Thursday May 14th Masonic Lodge was given to of bridge were members,
ware houses, textile plants,
LAND PRICES
railroads and Wicking lines,
Beef Stew, cheese sticks, him for being an out- Lou Harvey, Gwen McLain, Other HybridSorghum
Ola Florence Henson, Charpacking. plants, wholesale
applesauce, cinnamon rolls, standing student.
Not too many years ago,
lotte
Bergin, June Weant,
crackers and milk.
grocers and supermarkets. all the talk in land economic:•
Marjorie Rafferty, Margaret
Monday
Friday
May
11th
Ma .y
These off-farm businesses mis about productive value
15th
Britt has also been
add about $3.9 billion to the and its relationship to price. Corney Dogs, saurkraut,, new Turkey Salad, buttered corn, named Outstanding Sophomore Ralston and Bettye Kee.
green beans, ice cream, at Texas A & M and has re- The guests were Ida
value of the products raised This concept of buying and potatoes, with white sauce;
DEKALB DEALER
by the farmers and ranchers. selling land may still be chocolate cake„ hot rolls,
cookies, hot rolls, milk and ceived the sophomore award Edwards, Jerry Davis, Juanbutter.
ita Logsdon and the hostess Fl
This changing picture of valid in a yew areas of the milk and butter.
in Agriculture economics.
7-2297
Gruver
Ben Nobles.
Tuesday
agriculture has resulted! in state; but it is becoming less
May
5th
change not thought possible important with each land Cheeseburgers, french fries,
30 years ago. In 1930. for transaction.
chopped lettuce , tomatoes ,
example, one farm worker
Maybe productive value relish tray, busy day cobbler,
produced enough to feed 10 is still a big question- and milk.
people. Today he produces in land pricing. Hov;ever, if
Wednesday May 13th
enough to feed 28. The it is, the meaning, has changed Roast Beef and gravy, 4
average wage earner had to drastically. Before the big mashed potatoes, buttered 4
work 60 hours 15 years age swing to rural recreation or spinach, pumpkin custard,

County Agents Report

GRUVER
OTOR CO

MISS JACKSON IS
HONORED BY HERALD

THE GRUVER
INDEPENDENT

offers you
these three
services:

EKALB

Hybrid Sorghum

CHEVROLET

OM,

Legion and Auxiliary
Attend Zone V Meeting

"tabakttiNtgii

Britt Jarvis
Honored

COMPUTE
MECHANIC

NIGH QUALITY

SERVICE
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SCHOOL MENU

T.J. BERGIN

4
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DE

ERE

THE BEST TRACTOR
ON THE mARKt..r

Jet-smooth Luxury Chevrolet
.. makes crooked roads feel like going straight
Chevrolet's
Coil suspension makes
the crookedest S-curve seem on the level.
With a double-acting shock absorber in
each corner, it takes the jumps out of
bumps. With 4-link levelizing control, you
get away with Jet-smooth acceleration.
With built-in anti-dive control, you come
to Jet-smooth stops. And with low-friction
all-Rsteering, you waltz over twisting
Bace
roads as gracefully as a ballerina.

C/lEVROLET

TRADE 'N' TRAVEL

FOR THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS

i)

All seven Chevrolet engines are precision
balanced for smooth operation. And
because your Chevrolet has over 700 insulators and sound deadeners, you don't
have to shout to have yourself heard.
It's Trade 'N' Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's—the perfect time to try the
Jet-smooth ride. Find the meanest stretch
of road you can. Then see for yourself how
straight a crooked road can feel.

Starting immediately you can buy Chrysler Engines direct from your
factory authorized dealer at wholesale prices. We are cutting out the
middle man and therefore saving money on every purchase.
We will also give liberal discounts on all Chrysler Industrial Parts
enabling you to buy genuine factory authorized parts at dealer's
prices. As you know, Chrysler H.D.A 413 is the workhouse of this
irrigation district and we are out to sell these engines in volume.
4>
4

i

a

I. im•
-•41Momill
ZS
s_
a ...an
S
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IMM=M

=all i
ramires
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ATTENTION MR.
IRRIGATION FARMER:

We have been your Chrysler Industrial dealer for the past 14 years
and hope that we may serve you many more years. Come in and
talk to us about one of these engines. You will be happy you
did.

TRI-STATE
ENGINE
CENTER

We are referring to the
Industrial Engine and not
a re-manufactured car
engine, as we want to
give you the best
i; quality you can buy for
the least amount of

=

24th Fritch Highway
ChitrOiel lrnpafo So per Sport ('on pe

CHECK THE T•N•T DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY II
• CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

GRUVER MOTOR COMPANY
Fi 7-2432

42-3508

Gruver, Texas

Phone EV-3-5011
Box 5397
Amarillo, Texas

4
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lager,
I Con,
t°H.

No luminous paint to fade!
No straining to see clock!
Easily tell time in the dark!

4+
4+

4

Each set features a hand
wired chassis*, precision
crafted with modern hand
and dip soldering for circuit connections of high
reliability. Each one uses
premium rated tubes...is
triple checked for quality.

+
4+
4

4
4
4

4+

EVERY SET IS ALL CHANNEL
ADAPTABLE

4
4
4
4
4
4
model 23K124

------ PROVINCIAL ELEGANCE

4+

Quality Performance. Power Transformer. Cus•
tomatic Tuner minimizes need for fine tuning when
changing channels.

Motorola's finest clock radio
with Visilite that softly lights
the clock face from behind.
Radio also features Lazalarm*
to wake you again after an
extra "40 winks"; Sleep Switch
to turn off the radio automatically afteryou're asleep; Buzzer
Alarm to wake you in case you
sleep through the radio's 'call';
automatic appliance outlet;
and an au-transistor chassis.
*Tr:Of-mark Motorola, Inc.

SMART STEREO IDEA
in useful furniture

Classic beauty in a fine
TViereo hi-fi combination

3 Separate
Speaker Systems for
superb stereo sound
4

4

4
4

Beautifully
finished
on all
4 sides

4

4+
4
4
4
• Multi-Channel Amplifier with 3 output transformers
• Super-Quiet Automatic Record Changer
• Separate Controls for balance, loudness and tone
• 3 Golden Voice Speakers • Record Storage Area.

RILEY BROTHERS
RADIO AND
TELEVISION SERVICE

4+

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

There's stereo hi-fi, TV,
FM/AM radio and FM
stereo—all dressed
up in Italian Provincial.
This beautiful cabinet-54 34"
wide by 28/" high by 1994"
deep — is crafted of genuine mahogany veneers, hand-rubbed
to a soft, glowing finish.
Slide open the front and you
have big-screen TV (23" overall diag. tube meat; 283 sq.
in. picture. viewing area) with
all the reliability Motorola is

famous for. The chassis is
hand-wired, precision crafted
with modern hand and dip
soldering for circuit connections of high reliability. Allchannel UHF adaptable.
Open the top for stereo hifi, FM/AM or FM stereo
radio. The stereo hi-fi features
Motorola's three channels of
sound output and a FeatherTouch tone arm with a retractable diamond stylus. Five
matched and balanced speakers, including a big 10" woofer,
deliver superb stereo sound.
Let your Motorola dealer
show you how easy it is to own

one of these handsome combination models. This is model
23FR31.
Check out, too, his FM/AM
Motorola Clock Radios with
Visilite, the lighted clock face
that lets you tell time in the
dark.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Building with the L.M. Womhigh school and grade school. bles as host and hostess.
Anyone desiring to enter this
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reiswig
show should contact RevVance Zinn, Box 111 or went to the Hitch Ranch on
Sharon Parks, a summary of phone FI-7-2757 at Morse. Thursday night to square
the year's work.
Prices are $1 for the dance with the wagon train
Refreshments were served.
pan cake supper and $1 for group there.
the show or a combin ation
LIONS SLATE TALENT
price of $1.75 for adults
SHOWMAY 8
and 50 cents for each event
Morse Lion' s Club will
for children or a combination
Any-one needing or
sponsor a Talent Show and
price of 90 cents.
wanting to order any
pancake supper May 8, atthe
The club was entertained
Stanley Products or
school. The pancake supper
at the Thursday meeting by
would like to hold a
will be held in the school
the Morse Stage Band under
Stanley Party, Please
cafeteria from 6:00 to 7:00
the direction of Mr. Stanley
Contact:
P.M. and the talent show will
Mohr.
begin at 8:00 p.m. in the
KITTY GOULD
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Audtiroium.
FI-7-2859
The Saturday Night Bridge
The talent presented will
Gruver, Texas
a
be in three divisions; open. Club met in the Community

(D CODES FROM MORSE 0
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
JUDGES ME ET

!4
The Alexander Family, back row, left to right, Rob Alexander, Pearl Miles, Harley
Alexander; seated from left to right, Eva Holt and Truda McBride.

Alexander Family Reunion
A delightful family gathering was enjoyed by members of the Alexander families Friday May 1st at the
homes of Harley and Robert
Alexander.
Dinner was served at the
home of Mrs. Harley Alexander. and the group enjoyed
visiting throughout the
afternoon.

A delightful evening meal
was prepared and served in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Alexander.
The occasion commemorated a family reunion for
Mrs. Truda McBride of Duke
Oklahoma and Mrs. Pearl
Miles of Austin Texas
joined their two brothers
Rob and Harley Alexander
and sister, Mrs. Eva Holt for
a visitAfter the lovely meal
the family group enjoyed
singing hymns and looking

at some old family pictures.
Those present included
Mrs. Truda McBride of Duke,
Oklahoma, Mrs. Pearl Miles
of Austin, Texas, Mrs. A.W.
tiler., Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Alexander, Mindy Murrell,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Alexander and family and the
host and hostess Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Alexander . Mrs.
Alexander was assisted
by Mrs. Ingeborg Sogn, a
longtime friend of Mrs. Robert
Alexander.

this Thesday evening at
8:00 at the Jack Oakes home
in Spearman at 727 Wilbanks,
(1 block N. 1 East of new
Presbyterian Church. White
house trimmed in brown).
Everyone is invited to come
and learn the doctrine and
teaching in the Lutheran
Church.
The Young People e of
Oslo Lutheran League are
looking forward to their
trip this summer to Detroit,
Michigan to the Luther League

a group of adult leaders on
a tour of the community.
The Junior Leader's 4-H
Following the tour the group
club hosted judges in the met at the community buildcommunity improvement con- ing to hear repor is by vartest on Tuesday. Judges were ious committees. Re porting
Mrs. Mona Hildreth and were Allen McCloy, economic
Gaines Franks, PotterCounty progress: Reverend Vance
Extension Agents. They were Zinn, religious participation;
accompanied to Morse by Sylvia Parks and Mrs. Earl
Miss Edity Lois Wilton, Henderson, safety; Suzanne
District Agent.
Dixon, telephone; Delbert
Patricia
H enderson, McCloy, park; Mrs. Vera
president of the club, and Anderson, library; David
Bill McCloy vice-president. Johnson, rural directories;
accompanied the judges and Danny Womble, clean up; and
Call on them on this occasion!
• • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •
Friday evening supper
•
guests recently in the Robert
•
Why Our Phone •
Cordes home were the child•
ren' s teachers; Mr. and Mrs.
Rings Oftener For •
Richard Williams, Mr. and
I
Omar Cotter, Miss Phyllis
Farm Loan Service et
•
•
Elliott, Mrs. Educe Langley,
FOR SALE
•
and Miss Karen Stockdale.
There's no dilly-dallying •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnwhen you call on us for • 2 bedroom stucco house,
farm service. We get right •
son piloted Pastor and Mrs.
• plus basement, good locato work on your needs. and • tion. Gruver Agency, FI-7Robert Cordes to Fort Worth
we close the loans locally. • 2422.
to receive Soil Conservation
•
During our many years in •
Awards and attend the
business, we've made low- •
FOR SALE
banquet there.
•
cost
farm
and
ranch
loans
• Automatic Laundry, nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stedour specialty. Free appraisal •
je and girls and Marie Sted- service and liberal terms • new
equipment,
small
•
je spent the weekend in are included in our pack- equity. Gruver Agency,
Dallas and Fort Worth. They
(tar service too . . . more • FI-7.2422
•
visited • in the Sam Martin
reasons why our nest phone •
home in Dallas.
call is likely to be for a •
•
Pastor and Mrs. Don
farm loan.
•
Heiderich of Hooker visited
•
•
recently in the Robert Cordes
home.
Mrs. Mice Lathrop and
•
•
Mrs. Emmett Pappay from
INVESTMENT
•
Great Bend Kansas visited •S
•
•
Sunday evening in the home •
CORPORATION
•
•
of Mrs. Jimmy Collier.
•
•
Call 372-5561
Tom Collier, who is •
•
Amarillo, Texas
going to school in California
•
•
visited recently in the home .
of his mother, Mrs. Jimmy •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Collier.

APSHAW

Conven tion.
Twenty one
people have registered for
the trip this summer to Detroit. They will be joined by
Luther Leagues from Odessa
and Amarillo.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yanke
Sunday School and church
and Bonita were dinner guests
again next Sunday at the
Sunday in Texhoma at the
usual time. Services continue
C
.-YOU
COULDN'T GIVE
Albert Yanke home.
at the Farm Bureau Building
ME
A
NICER. GIFT?
Sunday dinner guests in
at 9:00 in Spearman with
WHERE DID MU GET IT?
the Reuben TeBeest home
Pastor Cordes bringing the
were Mr.. and Mrs. Dewayne
morning message. An Adult
NATURALLY, MOTHER — AT
TeBeest and boys and Mr.
confirmation Class will start
and Mrs. Ernest Hull.
Mrs. David Knutson and
Julie left Monday for
Seattle, Washington for a
— THEY EVEN HELPED
ltetflen COMM. snot
family
reunion.
Her
parents
ME PICK IT OUT .1
tack' Ltabena
crd
Reverend and Mrs. Holmquest of Sitka, Alaska are
coming to the States for
The Holy Spirit
showing us Christ's rightSo many do not under- eousness. Without Him, we medical treatment and their
children are meeting them
stand the Holy Spirit and His could not call upon Christ to
there.
work. The Holy Spirit is the cleanse us. Without the
Everyone is invited to
third person in the God- Spirit we would continue in
Oslo Parish Hall on Sunday
Triune.
darkness of death.
May 10 from 2:00 to 5:00
His work? Scripture
Our prayer: Come Holy
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Clarsays, "No one can say, Spirit, work in my heart
ence Johnson on their
'Jesus is Lord" except by God' s love.
fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.
the Holy Spirit.''
I Cor.
12:3). Or "The unspirihial
man does not receive the
gifts of Spirit of God, for
they are folly to him, and he
is not able to understand
them because they are spiritually discerned.' (Cor.
2:14).
The things of God are
understood by humans only
..041":".inntMi.k4c;dnie
by the power of the Holy
Spirit. Until His work is in
..x.r ' bar- ,
us, things are nothing but
,
foolishness in the darkened
Ag..“---`'
s •,hali'ion
'
.••.
* , f e.
•
4, , , , . . . . , ,
.,,Ift Nt. ,
mind of man. This is original
"." l
4,,,ncaie
lie
sin. Without this enlightening insight, man doesn't
even know he needs divine
help. Natural man cannot
come to any belief in things
beyond nature because we
are bound by our own nature.
It requires the power of the
Holy Spirit.
We need to be born of
F.O.B. Detroit
Mfrs. suggested price.
Water and the Spirit or We
*Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Destinalion charges and slate and local faxes, and fees, if
cannot become a child of God
not included. Options such as andc wall tin
See your Ford Dealer for his selling
MAP
and an heir of heaven. (John
3:5).
It is the Holy Spirit who
washes us clean in the blood
of Christ. It is the Holy Spirit who helps me understand
God, His Word, Christ and
His Sacrifice, for the Spirit
leads into all truth.
I believe that I cannot by
Super Torq u e Ford s
Falcon Winner in both its classes in the '64
my own reason or strength
strongest car in its class. 16 different models.
Monte Carlo Rallye. 17 all.new models.
believe in Jesus Christ, my
Lord, or come to Him; but
the Holy Spirit calls me by
Alair .
the Gospel, enlightens me
.•
with His gifts, sanctifies
and keeps me in the true faith.
ccr)
I wonder why so many
people do not call upon the
Holy Spirit, God Triune, for
Faillialle Family car with sports•car feel!
Thunderbird Luxury is standard in all 3
help? The Holy Spirit was
Offers the same basic V-8 as Cobra!
models. Thunderbird . . . unique in all the world.
given to this world on Pentecost to be an abiding working
power in our life. Pentecost
was the birthday of the
Christian Church.
It is the Holy Spirit that
convicting us of sin and

OSLO
NEWS

GRUVER
DRUG

MI WAY 0 .1110
A

Nownfive to drive
at your Ford Dealer's

FORD MUSTANG: 82368*
Odra cost.

any.
price.

'

UNIVERSAL MOTORS
Gruver, Texas

For FARM
and RANCH
LOANS
See
GENE CLUCK

STANLEY
HOME PRODUCTS

FOR SALE OR RENT

Dr.

H.B. Rinker
Animal Hospital and Clinic
1215Y2 W. 7th
Spearman Texas
Office hours
8:30.5:00
Telephone
659.2100

30' x 100' ware house heavy

floor, truck bed height, 10
ft. walls, on Rock I slamd
right of way. Gruver Agency
Fl 7-2422.

LOST
FOR SALE

h ome,
bedroom
Three
attached garage, fully carpeted, electric kitchen,
central heating, storm windows, 901 Womble, FI-7-2609
George Cunningham.

A neutral stole, ribbed knit
with brown tassels. If found
call Hazel Brooks at FI-7
2335.
FOR SALE

A Catalina refrigerated aircooler, will cool two large
rooms. Call FI-7-2265 or
see at the Gruver I ndepenCHOSEN BY NAME?
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)— T wo dent Office. Bill Duncan.
Phoenix residents appointed to a
**********
citizens committee on alcoholism
are named Albert Brewer and
IRRIGATION MOTORS
Jack Sherry.
Authorized Ford Dealer
bw
UNIVERSAL MOTORS
*********

GRUVER CHURCH DIRECTORY
THE OSLO LUTHERAN CHURCH
pastor, Robert Cordes
Sunday School
Adult Bible Class
Morning Worship

THE COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
pastor, W.L. Porterfield
9:45
9:45
41:00

Sunday School
'Morning Worship
Youth Meeting
Evening Worship
Wednesday--Bible Study

9:45
11:00
-6:30
7:30
-8:00

THE GRUVER METHODIST - CHURCH
pastor, Reverand R.L. Kirk
Sunday School
Morning Worship
M.Y.F.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Choir Practice
Thursday W.S.C.S.-,--monthly
Dorcas Circle-----Thursday
Mary Martha Circle---Thiirsday

9:45
11:00
7:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
3:400
9:30
3:00

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

pastor Reverend, A.G. Purvis
Sunday School
9;45
Morning Worship
11:00
Training Union
7:00
Evening Worship
-8J30
Junior & Intermediate Choirs, Sunday
3:00
Adult Choir Practice Tuesday
7:00
Wednesday Prayer Service
1
8:00
Wednesday Evening Lesson Study
6:45
Y.W.A., Wednesday
5:30
R. A.: s Wednesday
5:30
G.A.'s Thursday
4 :00
W.M.U., Thursday
:00
Sunbeams, Thursday"Beginner & Pri. I .3:00
Primary 2
3:30
Primary Choir, Thursday
4:30
Beginner Choir, Thursday
-4:00

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
pastor, Reverand Robert Lamson
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
—11:00
Chi-Rho
7:00
Adult Bible Study
-6:00
Wednesday---Juniors
4:00
Prayer Meeting
—8:00

THE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
pastor, Robert G. Slaton
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship

9:45
-11:00
7:30

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
minister, Alfred White
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Bible Study Wednesday
Ladies Class Thursday Juniors
Children Cared for
Ladies Class Thursday Senior

Universal Motors
PEDDY BUTANE
Gruver State Bank
UNIVERSAL OIL CO.
GRUVER ELEVATOR
GRUVER LUMBER CO.
Gruver Motor Company
RILEY BROTHERS T.V.
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

10:0 0
—11 :00
6:00
8:00
2:00
2:45

1

p

I
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Several friends gathered
for a coffee hosted by Mrs.
Agatha Rafferty Thursday
morning April 30th in her
home. The coffee honored
Miss Loretta Griffin of seal
Beach, California, a friend
of Mrs. Rafferty.
Coffee and cookies were
served by the hostess,
to her guests for the morning. The lathes enjoyed
visiting with Miss Griffin.
for
present
Those
the coffee were Mrs. LaMoyne Cator, Mrs. Clair
Stockdale, Mrs. Durward
Cluck, Mrs. E.C. Curlee,
Mrs. Robert Alexander.
the honoree, Miss Griffin
and the hostess Mrs. Agatha Rafferty.
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Kathy Fletcher
10

and
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Methodist
News

:uver Greyhound
ed on two busses
, of Gruver High
ednesday morning
Oklahoma as their
in.
The
group
Enid around 4:0 0
ednesday afternoon
jaded all baggage at
tel Youngblood where
cayed throughout the
Wednesday night the
it Festival Marching
itest was held. Thirty-two
ids participated in this
int. Before the actual
' thing took place, a mill! inspection contest was
1, Instruments, uniforms,
riage and personal appeare were all checked. They
a 1st Division rating
Us event. Then the "Grey' Growl" began and
gh, get your horns

Diligent Dozen
Met Tuesday
The Diligent Dozen Club
was hosted April 21st by
Mrs. Ann Cooper in her home.
The meeting was called to
order by president,
Grace Thoreson. Minutes of
last meeting IA ere read by
secretary, Alma Gruver.
Plans were made to go
to Boys Ranch Tuesday April
28th to take the quilts the
members
had quilted in the
.1
0/home of Charmin Lyle.
The afternoon was spent
making pretty coat hangers.
A delicious plate lunch was
.,served to Mesdames Charmin
':Lyle, Grace Thoreson, Bebe
Miller, Polly Jones, Alice
Walker, Alma Gruver, and the
hostess Ann Cooper.
The Diligent Dozen had
to call of their plans for
their t rip to Boys Ranch and
instead had their picnic
lunch in the home of Mrs.
Grace Thoreson. They will
plan their trip for a later
date.
This was the last regular
meeting for the club until
the fall. They dismiss for the
summer.

--.....51•11•••••••11111111

Catherine Mae Miller

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. D.W. Miller homa City, Oklahoma.
f Phillips-Sherhan Plant
Mr. Holmes is a graduate
orth of Gruver announce of Lindsay High School and
e approaching marriage of is engaged in farming and
h eir daughter Catherine
rinciii ng.
ae, to Mr. Holmes Franklin
The wedding will be an
amit, son of Mr. and Mrs. event of June 5, 1964 in the
arl Hamit of Lindsay,,
Calvary Baptist Church of
Oklahoma.
Lindsay at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Miller is a graduate
Following the ceremony
of Gruver High School and is
the couple will make their
now a student at St. Anthony' s home in Lindsay until Miss
School of Nursing, OklaMiller graduates next summer.

MUSIC CLUB
MET TUESDAY
The Gruver Music Club,
a member of- ..National andState Federation of Music
Clubs, met for a special
National Music Week prog ram Tuesday, May 5, in the
Gruver Memorial Building.
Mrs. John Boney presented nishing touches to the Greyhou
her dance class in several ough before marching.
numbers. Music Club members and their guests enjoyed the dance numbers by
Sherry Bergin, Frankie Bergin, Mindy Murrell, Jean
Hudson, Mandy Hart, Patrice
McLain, Sherilee Maupin and
Paula Jones.
Following the programk
refreshments were served in
the basement of the Memorial
Building.
Gruver Music Club will
close this year with a salad
luncheon May 12 at 2:00 in
the Methodist Fellowship
Hall. I nstallation of new
officers will be held at that
time. All members are urged
to come for this luncheon and
program.

Monday was workday at
the Gruver Methodist Church.
Much work was accomplished and the women and their
husbands enjoyed a covered
dish lunch.
Thursday both circles of
the W.S.C.S. continued O.: it
studies. Lillian Murrell led
the Mary Martha Cir cle in
"The Christian Family and
It's Money". The Dorcas;Circle was led by Ann Taylor in "The Changing Mission
in Southeran Asia."
The Methodist men met
Tuesday morning for their
regular breakfast session in
the fellowship hall.

Mrs. Wynn Hamilton Jr. accepts the "Girl of the Year"
presentation and gift before a dinner banquet in Pecos.

Mrs. Hamilton Chosen
Girl of the Year
Mrs. Wynn Hamilton Jr. Beta Sigma Phi at a recent
received the honor of being Founder's Day dinner dance
chosen "Girl of the Year' in Pecos, Texas. Mrs. Wynn
of the Zeta Psi Chapter of is the former Jacki e Thore-

• COMPLETE INSURANCE
• Group
• Annuities
• Keyman

• Life

• Accident
• Health

Filling the pulpit for
the Sunday morning service
at the First Ba 'list Church
as Reverand Her bertHughes
ormer pastor of the
church.
The W.M.U. Executive
ommittee
2:00
met
.m. Wednesday for the reguar monthly planning meeting.
e Executive meeting was
ollowed by the mission
ogram taken from the Royal
Service Magazine.

di

• Partnership
• Casualty
• Fire - Hail

•

0
0

4% 1.1•11

.al
bit 0.10,1

GUMFORY
AGENCY
423

Baptist News

ainli

son, daughter of Mrs. A.L. SOFTBALL FOR WOMEN
Thoreson of Gruver.
Anyone interested in the
The occasion at which Women's Soft Ball Team for
she was honored was an the summer should call of
annual affair and carried the contact Peggy Robinson or
theme of "Fantasy of the Kay Holland soon.
Sea".
The presentation was made
Thank You
by the last y ear's w inner.
Mrs. Hamilton has served May we extend our appreas President of the City ciation to all the many friends
and kind neighbors for their
Council.
This is another of the thoughtfulness, through cards
outstanding honors bestowed flowers, and food for us duron a one-time Gruver citi- our time of sorrow.
The Family o' Mrs.
zen. Congratulations to
Dorothy Phebus
Jackie.

Mrs. Rafferty
Hosts Coffee

iqu are
train

ivy
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The pulpit committee were
in Fort Worth in
and hearing a minister.
Arnold Bayless had charge
f the Wednesday night
rayer Meeting.

0

The R. A. s wall nave
registration for the Little
League for boys from 7 to
142.t the First Baptist Church,
Wednesday May 13th at 4:00
p.m. All boys are encouraged
to be present.

D

R
G
E

D

Complete

IRRIGATION WELL
Service and Equipment

"Anywhere In The Panhandle"

1111

•

1a an;HEADQUARTERS
FORI
1 I
.
ALL TYPES
OF GRAIN
III AL,.

LAYNE & BOWLER PUMPS

Se
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IMIII Ell •
an 1111:
011111111111111.
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Authorized Dealer
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Ames Aluminum Pipe
Drilling
Clean Out
Servicing

* Submersible Pumps
•.' ; •

_'.1'.w

al

PIONEER sorghum

r.

Hers you

big yields and
smooth, low-loss combining

From one of America's oldest and largest hybrid
plant and poultry breeders — PIONEER ,

Bill Logsdon

Panhandle Irrigation, Inc.
BENNI E HOOD
Collect Calls Accepted

Fi 7-2676

Gruver

806 437-2071

Spearman

806 437-5421

Nights — call Panhandle, Texas 806 437-2871

Amarillo Highway

I

P. 0. BOX NO. 207

116 1 I

Box 137

659-2551

DAN SHRADER - Manager

A I

or

B & B Grain Co.

11

C.311 Panhandle, Texas

207 N. McCREE

P!11 ;/!

,

1,1
Oil

I

I
snoisesst-i:a=7,

Panhandle, Texcps

GRUVER, TEXAS

Gruver Elevators Inc.
Gruver Texas

Vin.•••••-•••-••- .111•••••••••11"
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LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Folley
visited relatives in Canadian
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shapley of Talequah, Oklahoma
are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Mertie Mae Shapley and
other relatives. The Robert
Shapleys have retired and
have been traveling throughout the Western part of the
United States for the past
few months.
Mr. Frank Fleck is home
from the Sanford Hospital
in Perryton where he spent
a couple days last week.
Sonny Roper was taken
to the hospital in Saiearman
following what was have
thought to have been a slight
heart attack.
Mr. Bob Hays is home
from the hospital in Spearman after a long bout with
illness.
Mrs. Larry Sparks and
baby son are home from
the hospital: Mrs. James
Sparks of Spearman, mother
of Larry is staying with
them helping care for the
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Voiles of Hooker, Oklahoma
were dinner guests in the
home of Mrs. W.N. Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Mc-Clure
of Norman, Oklahoma were
also present.
Mr. Gid Nobles,. Blanche
Taber, LaMoyne Cator, Ed
Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs.
R.D. Tomlinson, Sr. attended the funeral last week of
Alvino Richardson of Spearman. Mr. Richardson is an
Old time resident of this
area and known by all. Mrs.
Richardson is County Clerk.
Dot Kunkel and children
of Clovis, New Mexico were
guests in the home of her
parents Mr.. and Mrs. Dick
Lee over the past weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Monroe
and sons, Doug and Steve,
were guests in the home of
his sister and husband Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Cooper for
several days.
Francis Shapley, a student of West Texas State
University visited in thehom
of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
tr. A. Sha;ley for the weekend.
Sympathy is extended
to Mrs. Veln.a Taylor f ollowing the death of her
sister, Laura Grif fin of
Plainview, Oklahoma. The
Grover Taylor family attended the funeral this past
weekend.
I.W. Ayres rid Don
Gross spent several days
on Possom Kingdom Lake
enjoyed
they
where
good fishing.
Miss Loretta Griffin of
Seal Beach, California
spent the last week with
Agatha Rafferty, Miss Griffin
and Mrs. Rafferty enjoyed
a barbeque at the Hitch
Ranch with the Rolling
Plains Wagon Train Thursday
night. Saturday they met
Mrs. Frank Tuttle and Mrs.
Charles Black of Liberal
for breakfast in Guymon
and a day of pioneer festivities.
Anna Beth Wood, Lou
Harvey and Marguerite Nelson spent Tuesday in
Amarillo shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dozier
have returned from Gainesville and Lake Texhoma
where they enjoyed a fishing trip.
Mr. Gid Nobles and Bessie
Lee Waller have gone to
Lockney where Gid is
visiting his relatives for
an extended weekend.
Mrs. Mae Hughes of
Borger visited in the home
of her sister Mr. and Mrs.
U.V. Walker over the weekend.
Guests in the home of Mrs.
Harley Alexander for dinner
on Friday were the sisters
of Harley Alexander and
other members of the family
which included Mrs. Truda

McBride of Duke Oklahoma,
Mrs. Pearl Miles of Austin,
Texas, Mrs. E.R. Glass of
Amarillo, Miss Elizabeth
Holt of Amarillo, Mrs.
Coy Holt, Mrs. Robert
Alexander, and Mrs, A.W.
Allen.
Guests in the Ralph
Reynolds home Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Rt.ymond Rey•
nolds of Dalhart, Harley
Reynolds of Denver, Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Reynolds of Sunray, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Gruver and
Mr. and Mrs. O.V. Walker Sr.
of Gruver and Mrs. May
Hughes of Borger.
Visiting for a short while
in the home of Mrs. Ila
Cline was Mrs. Mae Hughes
of Borger.
Dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gay
Fletcher on Sunday were
Mr
An( MI's. Bob Fletcher
and Lee Ann of Perryton,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fletcher
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
McClure and Mrs. W.N.
Fletcher.
Eschol Blankenship of
Texas Tech College in
Lubbock
spent
the
past weekend with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Blankenship.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Br inkley and Mr. and Mrs. Sammy
Braudt and little son of
Albuquerque, New Mexico
visited for the weekend
with their sister and aurt,
Mrs. Grace Thoreson, also
Donnie and Nell Thoreson
and children and Dee and
Jeanette Allen and Elden,
Arthur Thoreson and Charmin Lyle were Sunday afternoon guests.
Gene Cluck celebrated
his birthday Sunday with
a delightful dinner in his
home. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boney, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Gould and sons, Mrs. Kermit
Boone and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Peze Cluck and sons, Mrs.
Pearl Cluck, Pike Cluck and
the honoree and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Cluck.

By Vern Sanford
George Fin, an Ohio bait
processor, says post mortems
prove bluegill will eat anything that moves or fits into
its mouth.
"Furthermore," says Finn,
"the bluegill is hungry all the
time and you don't have to
wait for a special lunch period
to feed him.'
The bluegill, in this instance, takes in all the perch
family.
Most of us call 'em perch,
but others like the name of
bluegill. And still others call
'em bream. But by whatever
name, ounce for ounce, there
is nothing quite as rewarding
for an afternoon of fast and
furious pleasure than taking
bluegill.
Mainly, the bluegill is a
worm fish. Perhaps more of
them have been caught on
worms than all other baits
combined. We used to dig
worms in the back yard. Now
we buy them put up in ice
cream containers.
Some fishermen string a
whole worm on their hook.
Others break the worm into
bits and put only a small part
on a small hook to be sure and
catch the bait stealers.
Now, thanks to scientific
breakthroughs, there are methods of preserving natural
baits, such as garden worms,
crickets, grasshoppers, grubs
and grass shrimp. All these
are ideal bluegill baits and will
help you catch a basket full
with very little trouble.
Biologists encourage bluegill
fishing. They urge you to take
as many as possible and not
throw any back. Reason is
. . . impoundment soon can
'become overrun with them.
Although most of us picture bluegill fishing with a
cane pole and a small float,
there are other methods that
will prove as much or more
fun.
For instance, there is
nothing better than a flyrod
for catching them, especially if
you are working from a boat.
A light flyrod or ultra-light
spincasting outfit is ideal for
tossing the various baits close
to the rock banks, which seem
to be the best spot to catch
bluegill.
I know two fellows in Austin who sometimes forget
about their big bass fishing
and take out after those fights

Building or buying a new house?

Plan now—from the first- - to make your home
truly modern...eliminating unsightly roof
installations.
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ing bluegills with casting
equipment. They fish a great
deal on Lake Marble Falls,
where there are high rock
banks. fty casting directly
against the rock banks and
jiggling the lure a time or two
after it hits the water, perch
will attack it.
I've seen them bring in
perch smaller than the lure
they cast. During the course
of an afternoon they'll fill a
wire basket with bluegill the
size of your hand. And who
can deny these are not good
eating!
Others using spin or casting
equipment carry along several
of those little plastic bubbles.
They are fastened to the line
about two feet from the end.
On the terminal there will
be one or two small hooks.
These can be baited with
worms or some of those preserved baits. By casting the
bubble near the rocky shore,
the bait is sure to attract
fish.
Sometimes when fishing in
this manner for bluegills you
will come up with a crappie or
even a big bass.
This type of fishing is especially good on short float trips
down some of the streams of
Texas. You get a mixed creel
on trips of this kind. Many of
them however, are various
subspecies of perch. Sometimes you get those big goggle-eyed ones.
And don't sell perch short
as to their eating qualities.
Just scale 'em, clean 'em and
toss them into a skillet with
plenty of hot grease and let
them cook until they are thoroughly brown. This way, on
the smaller fish at least, you
are not bothered with the
bones. You chew them along
with the meat.
On the larger ones you can
peel off the very delicious flesh
and throw the bones away.

we'

FOR SALE OR RENT
' x 100' ware house het
or, truck bed height,
walls, on Rock I sus
ght of way. Gruver Agen
17-2422.

OR SMAI
L

LOST

A neutral stole, ribbed kni
with brown tassels. If founo
call Hazel Brooks at FI-7
2335.

YOUR ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS
Our convenient banking service
to assist you in dealing with you
sponsibilities. Won't you come
help you make full use of our f0
• CHECKING ACCOUNTS

• SAFE D

Card of Thanks
Our heartfelt thanks goes
out to the many friends and
neighbors for all the expressions of sympathy and love
as was revealed in the many
Cards, Flowers, Memorials.
Preparation and Serving o
Food, during our recent Um
IERAN CHURCH
of sorrow.
May the good Lord Blesert Cordes
you all.
9:45
The Alvino Richardson
9:45
Family
41:00

T WILL

FOR SALE
A Catalina refrigerated aircooler, will cool two large
rooms. Call FI-7-2265 or
see at the Gruver I ndependent Office. Bill Duncan.
**********
IRRIGATION MOTORS
Authorized Ford Dealer
UNIVERSAL MOTORS
*********

inimmaar

VER STATE BANK
Gruver, Texas

ODIST CHURCH
d R.L. Kirk
9:45
11 :00
7:00

6:00
7:00
Lice
onthly
'sday
rsday

In

8:00

3;90
9:30
3:00

(HE TIME TO
fti LIP

1ST CHURCH
k.9. Purvis

f

•

This house costs $20,000

This house costs $20,750

The one on the right has modern

All-Year GAS Air-Conditioning...
giving its owner and his family all the "hidden"
benefits, including filtered air, cool summers,
warm winters, more home happiness and
enjoyment.

IT PAYS to IMPROVE
PAINT PUTS

your

WATER HEATERS

PLUMBING

Glass lined
10 Year guarantee

A NEW LOOK

O O

30 GALLON

•

ON YOUR

$44.50

HOME & BARNS

40 GALLON

$52.50

The very little more that All-Year GAS Air-Conditioning costs you will truly amaze you!
Now—from the first—investigate how you can provide for the future comfort and health of
your family — summer and winter — with All-Year Gas Air-Conditioning. It's the smart,
modern, economic thing to do.

Talk with your builder
or architect about it,
or call Western Gas
Service

Gruver Lumber Company

Company,

Fi 7-2613,

for full

information. There is
no obligation.

Your Lumber Headquarters

SERVICE
COMPANY

Gruver Texas

The Gruver Independent
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BAND TRIP A SUCCESS
by Kathy Fletcher

Livestock Team Ranks 15th
by Arlene Barkley

The Gruver High School
F.F.A. Chapter sent three
of its members to the state
livestock judging competition at Texas A & M College
in Bryan„ Texas last weekend. The livestock judging
team was made up of three
members who placed first
at the district contest, sixth
at regional, and won the
honor of being the First
Gruver F.F.A. team ever to
to to state..
These members included
Tommy Gumfory, a sophomore; and two freshmen, Van
Elling and Harley Murrell.
These three boys did surprisingly well in state competition. They placed 15th
out of 82 teams and their
score was 1497 out of a
possible 1650. The team
which placed 11th in the
contest had a score only 2
points higher than that of
the Gruver team.
Tommy, Van and Harley
are grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Murrell who drove

the team to Bryan from
Enid, Oklahoma. Congratulations to these boys! They
have made the school very
proud of them.

NOTICE TO PARENTS
OF PRE-SCHOOLERS

Vs' I

CONTIN
TRAILWA
te

Pre-School Day has been
slated for Friday May 15th.
All children who will begin school next year should
report to the school at 8:30
a.m. The mother will pick
them up after lunch that
day.

Mothers, grandmothers, and friends watched the Seniors

During the afternoon of
Friday May 15th the mothers
of the pre-schoolers will
meet with the teachers and
school nurse..

part from the Gruver School Friday May 1st as they were
enroute to Washington D.C. and New York City for their
Senior trip. The touring group will return home Sunday
May 10th.

AREA I GRADE SCHOOL
BAND CONTEST SLATED

school building. Brass solos
will be played in the Methodist church and judged by
Robert Sexton, P.A.M.C. All
solo contests (other than
twirling) will run from 8:30
to 5:30.
the
in
Participating
solo and ensemble contest
are about 60 0 students from
schools entered. This is
a record enrollment for the
Area I Grade School Contest.

different bands in the band
by Marian Jef fries
The Gruver Greyhound
Friday, May 8th, the hall.
id, loaded on two busses.
Woodwind solos will be
Region XI, Area I , Grade
led out of Gruver High
School Band Contest will judged by Gerald Smith from
tool Wednesday morning
be held in Gruver with Mr. Panhandle in the gradeh Enid, Oklahoma as their
Larry Sparks as Chairman
;tit-Lotion.
The
group
The contests start at 8:30
ched Enid around 4:0 0
with
the Gruver Jr. High Band
I. Wednesday afternoon
starting the performance with
I unloaded all baggage at
by Jane Hoy
their concert numbers. After
Hotel Youngblood where
The Gruver F.T.A. would
ef.e numbers have been
i v stayed throughout the
like to extend a cordial inplayed, each bend will sight- vitation to any prospective
).
the New
read a new published band new members to come to the
Wednesday night the
by Mary Cluck
piece.
Revolutionary
;t Festival Marching
officer election May 18,
The Tri-State solo and
The other bands sched- 1964 in the high school study
ntest was held. Thirty-two
ensemble contest was held
uled
to perform are the hall at 4:00 p.m. Refreshids participated in this
Th ursday April 30 , in Enid,
Spearman Grade School, ments will be served.
mt. Before the actual
Twenty Gruver High School
White Deer Jr. High, Skelly,
rching took place, a mill.The E.T.A., Future 'I eac hstudents performed in the
town, Spearman Jr. High ers of America, is, as its
y inspection contest was
choral and band divisions of
Stinnett Grade School
d, Instruments, uniforms,
name implies, a club to
the contest.
and another Stinnett Grade encourage young people to
riage and personal appearArlene Barkley's french School all of Class AA: learn more about the teach;e were all checked. They
horn solo "Rondo Movement Sunray Grade School, Mc- ing profession, it does not,
k a 1st Division rating
Lean Jr. High, Canadian however put any obligations
ofConcerto No. 3" by Mozart,
his event. Then the "GreyNew Vigor
ind Growl" began and
was given a 1st division Grade School, Sunray Jr. on its members to go into
High Germination
High, and Stratford Jr. High the teaching profession_
tep high, get your horns
rating. Arlene„ accompanied
Early Maturity
and let's have a full
on the piano by Kathy Flet- all of Class A: Wake Jr.
The F.T.A. has been a
Ind" were the cries of
cher, will perform her solo High of Class B: Armstrong service club for its school
Good Staple
Jr. High of Class C and this year and will continue
bandsmen. In this conin the state contest in Austin
Strong Fiber
Phillips Grade School of to be a club to insure pro;t, there were 100 possible
J une 8-9.
gress in this school by unitClass AAA.
rfect points and the
HIGH
Mr.
Robert
Sexton
of
ing
students
who
are
intereyhound Band made 9 7.5
The girls trio composed
• a 1st division. These
of Judy Holt, Glenda Pur-. Panhandle A H M College ested in making our school
BinE4SnittrIS z" -w14
ints were rated by seven
vis, and Arlene Barkley was will be the judge for these all it ought to be.
BRUM"
I know I can speak for all
lges: C.B. Hunt, Jr. from
'awarded a 1st division rating two contests. The public
?abody College stated "A
'(Very nicely done--good is invited to come at no the members of this club
Direct Troth
when I say that F.T.A. has
interestilltrained bond
'tempo, rhythm and interpre- admittance fee.
the Breeder
Saturday will also be a been an exciting experience
g performance...your aligntation. Expressive and well
DEKALB Is a Brand Name.
day of contests. Mrs. Don for me and an inspiration to
ent is good!" Col. Irons
commented
executed,"
pm Arlington, Texas, said
Judge M.H. Poaster of their Craig of Dumas will judge higher achievements.
twirling on the front lawn of
I feel that it would be
A very good band!!' Harold
presentation of "Let Every
the
Auditorium
starting
at
well
worth your while to
achman, from the liniver—
This
Heart Be Merry.'
ty of Florida commented,
trio will also perform at the 9:30 Don Craig of Dumas learn more about the F.T.A.
Drum
Major,
Judy
Bayless,
adds
finishing
touches
to
the
Greyhound
Band
to
prepare
for
will be the judge for the by attending this open meetA spectacular routine; well
state contest..
the
rigid
inspection
they-"will
go
through
before
marching.
xecuted." George Wilson
various ensembles of the ing.
om In te rloch en, Michigan
Mary Etling, Jane Hoy,
?marked, "Excellent show!"
and Mary Lou Cluck also
Thursday, April 30, the
made a 1st with their per'estival Solo and Ensemble
f ormance of "Let Every Heart
:ontest was held. Gruver.
Be. Merry' , Judge M.H.
ntered several students.
Poaster commented of the
;Leven 1st Division medals
group, "Good precision. A
.nd three 2nd Division cerfine performance, Good Work"
ificates were awarded. No
me made lower than a III,
thision.
The flute quartet made
Also Thursday several
up of Ginger Murrah, Jane
mnd clinics were held. A
Hoy, Marian Jeffries, and
)ercussion clinic was conMary Etling performed "Sara.ucted by Dick Shory, a per
bande" . Judge Nolan Patussionist from the Chicago
rick' s only comment as he
Symphony. It was attended
awarded the group a 1st divipy the full percussion secsion rating was, "Good
tion. A Low Brass Clinic
Work"
was also presented by Keig
Garvin who is an Army
A 2nd division rating
Band Soloist from Washingwas given to Arlene Barkley
ton D.C. This Clinic was
for her vocal solo. Joel:,
attended by all the horns,
Wallin's french horn solo
trombones, basses and bariwas given a "2" as was
tones.
Gin ger Mu rr ah 's flute solo.
Thursday afternoon the
Eleven 1st division medals
second marching contest was
were awarded to Gruver stuheld in which the remaining
dents. No group or solo
bands competing marched.
representing Gruver was
Thursday at 4:00 plm. the
Zn:MW.ETe.M..40
given lower than a 3rd
Tri-State Band, Choir and
AN ELECTRIC RANGE, ELECTRIC CLOTHES
division rating.
Orchestra had rehearsals.
N. blob hot. place cn Fride:
DRYER, ELECTRIC FREEZER OR
band assembled in the lobby
and Saturday also. Twentyof the Hotel Youngblood
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DISHWASHER
two bandsmen from Gruver
where they left for the Festwere honored by being chosival Concert which was held
Here's your opportunity to win one of four major
en to be in these organizaat the convention Hall. The
tions, They were: Band:
band returned to the Hotel
electric appliances — just by ',Notching a demonJane Hoy--2nd Flute, Lyn
and a chartered bus picked
Ayres-3rd Clarinet, Arlene
stration! Visit your electric appliance dealer this
up the band Seniors who conBarkley--3rd horn, Paul
tinued on their way to Washweek ... and, if you're 21 or married and live in
Cotter--2nd Cornet, Wayne
ington D.C. and New York.
Judy
Leatherman—Bass,
the area served by Southwestern Public Service
Saturday morning the
Bayless--2nd Clarinet, Kathy
bandmen wokeup to an eventMr. Larry Sparks helps to ease tension among bandsmen before they march.
Clarinet,
Company, you may be a winner!
Fletcher--Bass
ful day. At 9:30 a.m. the
Lariece Ge orge--1st Saxoband marched in the Million
phone, Kenneth Bratton—
made.
NOW AT YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER
pline--this group follows its
Dollar
Parade
and
received
sion,
Harley
Murrell—String
Friday afternoon a stage
Baritone, Larry McClellan-conductor well," stated
a I division. Out of all
Band
Clinic was held at the
1st Oboe, Choir: Mary Lou Bass.
Jack
Ranny.
From
the
third
the bands in our class, we
Friday morning at 10 :20
Cluck-1st Alto,, Marian
VFW Hall. Everyone was injudge,
Phil
Fry
comments
received 2nd place.
Jeffries—lst Alto, Alford a.m. the Festival Concert written were, "This group vited that wished to attend.
At 2:30 p.m. the TriBlount—Bass, John Blount-- and Sight-reading Contest plays very musically. I
Also at the same time a
State
organizations presentBaritone, Mary Etling-- was held at Lon g FellowJr. particularly liked your hand- High Brass Clinic presented
ed a matinee concert.Thento
2nd Soprano, Judy Holt-1st High School in Enid. There ling of the 6, 8 movement in by Byron Autry was held and
conclude the successful
Soprano, silly White-2nd were three j udges for the the suite." In this event a A Woodwind Clinic too. All
Enid
band trip, a formal conJudge
contest:
woodwinds were required to
Tenor, Jim Be ck—Bass. Or- concert
I Division was made. The
cert was presented by the
chestra: Jody Wallin--1st Dilly who commented, "You Band then went to Sightread- attend this clinic.
Tri-State group at 8:00 P• m•
At 7:00 p.m. the entire
violin, J udy Gillispie—Clari- have developed a good ing where a III division was
19.2
Saturday
night.
nusical
feel."
"Fine
disciGhigo—Percus
net, Larry

ENSEMBLES AND
SOLOS TAKE
MANY HONORS

FTA INVITATION

DEKALB
tton
eed

S

is here!

T.J. BERGIN

DEKALB DEALER
Fl 7-2297 Gruver

WaTeH
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Style Tall can
BEANS
1-

G & G FOODLINER IS GIVING
AWAY A $300 SEWING MACHINE
HAVE YOU REGISTERED YET
DRAWING IS MAY 16
no purchase necessary

$11

Asst'd flat.
JELLO P kg.'

10c
Fresh Country

■
EGGS

shurfine
5c
CATSUP

9 1c

1!31 12-5e pkgs.
o
.FLAVOR-AID only

29 c

■

Shurfine 300 can
ASPARGUS

■
4

39c!
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12 gal.
MELLORINE
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BE SURE TO GET YOUR CARD TODAY.

rank' PORK
CHOps
t
rriZE CriikakKEN BREASTS

DOUBLE STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS FOR

May 7-8-9, 1964

AP_

9,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 1
11
irtatiltra

lactaXanfa

lb.
69c

lb.
49c

1 lb.

FAR,,,REsif
5.5c
FRUITSANDVEGETABLES

It I.; GIVE

BUCCANEER STAMPS

°
I1
1

Fresh center cut
PORK CHOPS
Fresh first cut

when you play...

NUMMI PRIZES
i8
ig EVERY CARD
Of PRIZES ..R STORE

1 lb. 65‘ 1[ 1!

11.11

Bud Branctic;tier

L ETTUCE

lb.

Garden fresh

5'

GREEN
ONIONS 2 Bunches 1 51: .1
cello pak
0

CARROTS

Pkg.
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